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ABSTRCT 

The wireless networking environment presents imposing challenges to the study of broadcasting and 

multi-casting problems. This algorithm is to reduce the power consumption of ad hoc network. It is 

very difficult to apply power reduction of packet sending; because rational use of power control in 

routing protocols can not only reduce network energy consumption but also improve network 

throughput, packet delivery ratio and other performance of ad hoc networks. In this paper, we propose 

an on-demand routing algorithm based on cross-layer power control termed as Enhanced MPRAODV 

(Multilayer Power Reduction Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector). This algorithm builds different 

routing entries according to the node power levels on demand, and selects the minimum power level 

routing for data delivery. This algorithm is so called because it reduces the power requirements of 

network layer as well as MAC layer. Simulation results show that our algorithm can not only reduce 

the average communication energy consumption, thus prolong the network lifetime, but also improve 

average end-to-end delay and packet delivery ratio.  
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I INTRODUCTION 

Wireless ad hoc networks are self-organizing networks without the use of any exiting network 

infrastructure or centralized administration, which can be useful in a variety of applications including 

one-off meeting networks, disaster, military applications, and the entertainment industry and so on. 

Each node in ad hoc networks performs the dual task of being a possible source or destination of some 

packets while at the same time acting as a router for other packets relay. Traditional routing protocols 

can not be applied to ad hoc networks directly because ad hoc networks inherently have some special 

characteristics and unavoidable limitations such as dynamic topologies, bandwidth-constrained, 

variable capacity links, and energy-constrained operations compared with traditional networks. 

Consequently, research on routing protocols in ad hoc networks becomes a fundamental and 

challenging task.  
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The existing popular routing protocols in ad hoc networks such as Dynamic Source Routing (DSR), 

Destination Sequenced Distance Vector (DSDV) and Ad hoc On demand Distance Vector (AODV) are 

all the shortest paths, that is, the minimum hop count routings. They do not consider the network 

energy consumption. The minimum hop count routings could not guarantee that the packet reaches the 

destination node using minimum energy consumption. Designing an effective power control strategy to 

reduce network energy consumption is very important and useful in some application environments 

such as battlefield, where node battery recharging is usually impossible. The power control in ad hoc 

networks determines the quality of physical layer link, MAC layer bandwidth and degree of spatial 

reuse, while at the same time  

affects the network layer routing, transport layer congestion control and QoS of application layer.  

In recent years, research on routing protocols based on power control in ad hoc networks has received 

increasing attention. Power aware routing schemes try to find routes which consist of links consuming 

low energy or prolong the network lifetime.  

II CONS of MPRAODV 

Existing algorithm considers power requrement  only for control and data packet. But it does not give 

importance for the node's energy level status. Its impacts is highly on shortest path.

ALGORITHM IDEA 

An ad hoc Network consists of spatially distributed autonomous system to communicate each other 

using intermediate nodes. Major challenge is, how to reduce power consumption of each mobile node’s 

because each of node contains limited battery power. So this work encourages us to decide the field of 

saving energy consumption with efficient way. For that scheme, we calculate two different power 

levels. One is based on energy required for communication packet and another is threshold (cut off) 

based technique. These two parameters are added to the routing table for data packets for final packet.  

MPRAODV is an on-demand routing protocol, the essential idea is that it: 

 Building different routing entries at different power levels on demand, and a node selects the route 

according to routing selection rules 1,2; 

 Using different power control policies to transmit data packets as well as control packets of 

network layer and MAC layer.  

MPRAODV consists of two main phases: route discovery and route maintenance. We assume that each 

node uses the MAC protocol specified by IEEE 802.11 Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) 

which mainly uses three kinds of MAC layer control packets including RTS (Request To Send), CTS 

(Clear To Send) and ACK (Acknowledge). Our algorithm uses different power control strategies to 

transmit date packets, and control packets of network layer and MAC layer, that is, use different PLs to 

send network layer control packets, and the transmission power to send actual data packets is set 

according to the routing table entry. Furthermore, the transmission power to send MAC layer control 
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packets is set and varied according to transmission power to send network layer control packets and 

actual data packets. 

Main operations in power consumption in packet communication are route discovery and maintenance. 

2.1 Route Discovery and Maintenance 

1. Route Discovery: 

Enhanced MPRAODV extends AODV by adding a power control metric and MPRAODV by adding 

threshold value based on node's energy level. There are four main steps as follows in our algorithm.  

Step 1: Determining whether there is a route to the destination node.  

When a node S desires to send a message to destination node D, it searches the routing table firstly. If 

there is a valid route to the destination node D, then executes step 4, otherwise executes step 2. 

Step 2: Establish a route to the destination node at different power levels. 

If source node S has data packets to send and no route is known to destination node D. It immediately 

forwards RREQ with power level n to establish a route to destination node D, where n is the total 

amount of power levels. Thus form m routes RT 
(S,D)

(PL,h) ( m<= n ) at different power levels PL = i(i = 

n - m + 1" " ,n ) from the source node S to destination node D. The transmission power of the same PL 

route discovery is unified, and it is identical with transmission power level PLMAC to send the 

corresponding MAC layer control packets, that is: 

PLMAC =PL --(6)   

The transmission power of route discovery at different PL is not the same. The differences between 

single power level route discovery of MPR-AODV and that of AODV are summarized as follows: 

 We add PL to RREQ, RREP, ERROR and HELLO packets respectively. The transmission power 

level of packets is identical with their corresponding PL, while AODV has not considered power 

control; 

 intermediate nodes forward RREQ packets is determined on (ID, Broadcast ID, PL), while AODV 

is determined on (ID, Broadcast ID); 

 MPR-AODV has taken into account power control of MAC layer control packets, while AODV 

not. 

Step 3: Use different power control policies to transmit data packets and MAC layer control 

packets. 

After the route is established, the nodes Uj on the active route start to send data packets according to 

their respective routing tables, and furthermore the power level PLData to send packets is set as the same 

as PL of its routing table, that is: 

PLDATA(Ui , Uj) = PL --(7)  
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Whe re: node Uj+1 is next hop of node Uj whose Power levels express as PL in its routing table, 0<= 

j<=k<=d, k, d, Uo and Uk are the same as abovementioned parameters. Moreover, the power level 

PLMAC to send corresponding MAC layer control packets is consistent with PL of its routing table, 

that is: 

PLMAC(Ui , Uj) = PL  -- (8)   

 

2.2 Route Maintenance 

The route maintenance of MPRAODV  is only suitable for active routes and is similar to AODV which 

uses of Hello packets and RERR packets. The differences in process with AODV are that: 

  when a node on the route monitors the route is not available, it will notify the source node S to 

repair the route; 

 The transmission power level of the node to send Hello packets and RERR packets is set as the 

same as PL of the existing effective routing table, at the same time the corresponding MAC layer 

control packets with the same transmission power level. 

 

2.3 Threshold Based Technique  

In threshold based scheme fix threshold value is used for path  selection. Means the nodes energy value 

is compared with the  threshold value; if it is greater than the threshold value then  that node will be 

taken in to consideration otherwise it is  discarded at the time of route search. And finally all the path 

 whose nodes have energy value greater than the threshold  value are taken in to consideration. Then 

the   low PL value(overall power level) for the transmission path is considered on the route selection 

Enhanced MPRAODV reduces the energy consumption of the network using “Efficient AODV on the 

Bases Cut off Power Saving Scheme.  Here we find out how energy can be utilized by the nodes. Some 

of energy parameters can be considered. 

1. Transmission Power  

2. Receiving Power  

3. Idle Power  

4. Sensing Power  

5. Sleep [Power Consumption in sleeping mode]  

In above parameter base we utilize the mobile node energy and we get maximum power needed 

through if we data transmit and data receive case means transmission power and receiving power and 

minimum energy utilize if we apply ideal, sensing as well as sleep power consumption scheme, so our 

threshold (cut-off) base scheme provides minimum energy consumption as compare to existing 

scheme, in that scheme if node energy is less than the 10 joule then node goes into the sleeping state 
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and energy consumption is lower because sleep case nearly ten time lower energy require as compare 

to  transmission as well as receiving, and sender search the new route before all previous intermediate 

node died that scheme provide more reliable as compare to previous schemes, in our proposal if node 

work under threshold condition so that time node require minimum power as compare to transmission 

and receiving energy and also switch new route if route search are completed. 

III SIMULATON AND ANALYSIS 

3.1 Simulation Parameters 

Parameter Value 

NS Version 2.34 

Number of nodes 100 

Terrain Range 1000 X 1000 

Mobility Model Random Way Point 

Propagation Model Two-ray ground 

Average Node Degree  5 

Node’s Mobility 

speed(Mbps) 

0-20 

Rate of channel(Mbps) 2 

Type of traffic TCP 

Number of FTP flows 10-36 

Packet Size(Bytes) 1400 

MAC Layer IEEE 802.11 

Simulation Time 1000 

    

Average End-to-End Delay:  Under the same conditions, MPRAODV could reduce the delay from 

9ms to around 125 ms compared with other protocols. This is due to the fact that MPRAODV uses 

smaller transmission power to send data packets along the route. In Enhanced MPRAODV wireless Ad 
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Hoc network, uses smaller transmission power than  MPRAODV to send data packets by reducing 

interference and collision which benefit to decrease the retransmission, thus reduce the responding 

queue and transmission delay due to two important energy parameters. In addition, Enhanced 

MPRAODV can update the routing table in time in mobile environment, thus reduce the queue delay.  

 

Packet Delivery Ratio: For all approaches, there is a decrease in packet delivery ratio when the load 

increases.  The key contributing to this significant improvement in packet delivery ratio is the fact that 

while AODV just uses the default maximum power to transmit data. Since the larger the transmission 

range is, the serious the local conflicts become, thus maximum power transmissions result in 

degradation in packet delivery ratio. As the network load increases, the probability of one successful 

transmission will drastic reduced.     

 

Network Lifetime and Residual Energy:     When there is only small traffic load, three protocols 

almost achieve the same the network lifetime and the residual energy. As increase in network average 

load, all the protocols show significantly degradation in both network lifetime and residual energy. 

This is because AODV does not take measures to network energy consumption, and just uses the 

default maximum power to transmit data will consume more energy. Some nodes of burdening heavy 

flow excessively consumed their energy, thus the corresponding residual energy is less and the network 

lifetime is shortened due to uneven energy consumption.  MPRAODV  can gain 15% average energy 

savings, thus prolonging the network lifetime. Enhanced MPRAODV can save the network energy 

consumption and prolong network. 
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